The Kiowa Indian Council meeting to Elect a Coordinator will be held on
Saturday, December 16th, 2017. Candidates bios are on page 3.
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ELDER PAYMENT = Ául:háuñ:gyà
Elder Payment Week
Is a Huge Success
Carnegie– In one week, the Kiowa Tribe
handed out, or mailed, over 1100 checks to
happy Elders in-state and around the country.
Kiowa Elder Payment Week culminated in a
huge celebration in Red Buffalo Hall in Carnegie, OK
The Seniors started arriving around 9am.
After visiting with friends and relatives, the
announcement was made that the checks
were ready to be distributed.
Kiowa Chairman Matt Komalty, ViceChairman Charles Eisenberger, and District 2
Legislator Rhonda Ahhaitty were at the podium to give their greetings and well-wishes to
the honored guests. The attendees included
visitors from New York to California.
For entertainment, the Kiowa Head Start kids
crowded on stage to sing Holiday songs.
Kiowa Elder Sonny Tartsah also joined the
entertainers by singing “Joy to the World” in
English and Kiowa.
The event was streamed live on the Tribe’s
Facebook page, “Kiowa Tribe”.
Over 1,100 viewers commented that they
enjoyed seeing the Elders have a good time.
Facebook also allowed the Seniors to deliver
personal Christmas greetings to their out of
state family members.
A microphone was circulated around the
room so the Elders could extend the wishes.
The video is available on the Tribal Facebook page, “Kiowa Tribe”.

Hundreds of Kiowa Elders gathered in Red Buffalo Hall for their special day.
This year’s journey began on Monday, December 4th at Remington Park in Oklahoma City, where more than 200 Kiowas
were treated to a barbeque meal along with their checks.
The event was also streamed live on Facebook, as was the Hard
Rock Casino event for the Tulsa area Kiowa Elders.
Along with greetings from Tribal dignitaries, several Kiowas
stood up an talked about the pride in being Kiowa.
There was a call to recognize Kiowa Veterans by ViceChairman Eisenberger.
The Veterans stood to applause by the crowd.
All three events were tremendous successes.

Kiowa Chairman Matt Komalty called upon Raymond
Tongkeamah to say Grace befor the meal in Red Buffalo
Hall.

Kiowa Elders in the Oklahoma City area enjoy a barbeque meal at Remington Park in OKC.

Kiowa Veteran speaks to the Elders and guests at the
Hard Rock Casino at the Elder Payment for the Tulsa
area

Comments from the Elders
“I Thank everyone that came today. We’re blessed. We’re blessed everyday. Thank the Lord everyday. My sister was sick, now she is well, so this is a
blessing to me.”-Charlene Taylor
“I seen a lot of people getting reacquainted with relatives. Service men and women, wherever they may be, bring them home for next year.”-Louie
Stumblingbear.
“I wish we could always be like this...as Kiowas meeting together with no animosity. That’s my wish to the Kiowas.” Martha Koomsa.
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OU Alum and members of the
Sigma Nu Alpha Gamma Inc.Alpha’s National chapter sang
the Kiowa Flag Song to open
the OU vs TCU game, on November 11th, as part of the OU
The Kiowa Tribe recently opened 3 program offices in Anadarko, OK at 806 Wynan Court. Pictured at the ribbon cutting are
Don Tofpi-Exectutive Director, Anadarko Chamber of Commerce representative-David Scott, Yvonne Haven-Child Care Direc- American Indian Student Astor, Sunny Hegwood-Higher Education Director, Matt Komalty-Kiowa Tribal Chairman, Kay Mopope-Social Services Special- sociation (AISA) pregame
presentation of the 39 Native
ist, and Charles Eisenberger– Kiowa Tribal Vice Chairman. The Kiowa Indian Child Welfare office has since moved in next
door to the other three offices and soon the Kiowa Environmental Program will be moving to the Anadarko location.
Nations of Oklahoma.
An intake office has been set up in Carnegie, so services will still be accepted at the Kiowa Complex..

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Kiowa Black Leggings Honor Ft. Sill Invitation
November 30, 2017 was a big day for the
Kiowa Black Leggings Warrior Society
veterans Lyndreth “Tugger” Palmer
(Commander) and Blas Preciado (ViceCommander). The Ft Sill Army base had
hosted a luncheon for recognition of Native American Month. Other tribes were
represented as well including the Chickasaw and Comanche tribes.
The theme set for National American
Heritage month, as provided by the Society of American Indian Government Employees (SAIGE) was “Standing Together.” Honoring the American Indian and
Alaska Native people whose contributions, achievements, sacrifices, and cultural (and, or historical legacy) of the
original peoples to what is now known as
the United States. They have been the
bedrock of our nation from the beginning. It is the warrior spirit that is strong
in American Indian and Alaska Native
cultures. Legend reflects that a warrior
never dies but arises in a vision as a spirit
or ghost warrior to guide, protect, and
lead subsequent generations.
Vice-Commander Preciado couldn’t help
but get a little emotional as he reflected
his life during his speech. He said that
this was a big task, representing the Kiowa Black Leggings in such a way that it
made him very humble to even be asked.
Nevertheless he expressed how honored
he was to be given the responsibility by
the Kiowa Black Leggings Commander,
Lyndreth Palmer. “One of the highlights
of my life is spirituality,” expressed Preciado, “another was my works being displayed in a gallery.”

Preciado said, “When I saw this theme
‘standing together’, I wondered what that
meant and what I would talk about. Then
as I thought about my life and time in the
Marine Corps, I thought of the man standing next to me…” He went on to say that it
didn’t matter what race each individual
was in the same uniform. “We may have
been different races, but we all fought together and died together for this country.
As Preciado finished his speech, smiles and
applause was heard throughout the room.
He was surprised by the presentation presented to him after and Palmer was the first
Black Leggings Vice-Commander Blas Preciado and Commander Lyndreth
to hug and congratulate him. A lot of the
“Tugger” Palmer
service men there wanted to know more
about Kiowa Black Leggings and several
had the opportunity to take pictures with
the two commanders and ask questsions.
I spoke to Mr. Palmer briefly after it was
all over; he spoke to me in Kiowa. He
spoke of his honor in being able to represent the Kiowa Black Leggings and his
pride in Preciado for stepping up to the
task. He said it was a good day to be indian.
As he was leaving and Preciado was taking
pictures and shaking hands, I thought to
myself ‘it really is a good day to be native
and to be Kiowa. Of all the tribes represented it was the Kiowa that had been
asked to deliver a speech in front of everyone.
Marine Corp. Veteran Parker Emhoolah and his granddaughter Madison were
also in attendance at the Native American Month luncheon.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Kiowa Tribe Observes Native American Month - by Dianna Hadley, Staff Writer
Kiowa News is a monthly publication.
Kiowa News staff reporters are members of the Native American Journalism
Association (NAJA).

Kiowa News Staff:
Keith Vasquez-Editor/Staff Writer.
Dianna Hadley-Staff Writer/
Photographer.
All stories and pictures, for the newspaper, can be sent to:
kiowanews@kiowatribe.org
The Kiowa Tribal Chairman fully supports the Bill of Rights as it reads in
the Kiowa constitution, Article 1,-Bill
of Rights, Section b:
“The government of the tribe shall
not make or enforce any law which
prohibits the freedom of speech,
expression, or of the press, or the
right of the People peaceably to assemble and to petition the government for redress of grievance.”

The Kiowa Tribe was the highlight
for two “Rock Your Mocs” events on
November 15, 2017. KADAP
(Kiowa Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Program) hosted a walk event
through the streets of Anadarko.
Posters as well as a medicine wheel
were included, during the walk, to
show that no matter what tribe, we
can work together and create awareness for all indigenous people.
The Kiowa tribe also partnered with
the Carnegie Indian Education Program to host a “Rock Your Mocs”
assembly at Carnegie Public Schools
high school gym (Hoop City). The
assembly included live singing and
dancing; special invited guest Matt
Komalty, Chairman of the Kiowa
tribe; and keynote speaker Shawn
Mark Hill, member of the Kiowa
Black Leggings Warrior Society.
The “Rock Your Mocs” annual event
was established in 2011, it is best
described as a worldwide Native

American and Indigenous social media event held annually and during
Native American Heritage month.
People wear moccasins and post
them on the internet tagging them
with #ROCKYOURMOCS
Carnegie Public Schools Rocked their Mocs
or #RYM(year) thus creating an
with the Kiowa Tribe.
online photo album.
“It’s like a big fun moccasin party
that everyone gets to see,” explains
founder Jessica “Jaylyn” Atsye of
Laguna Pueble, New Mexico. The
pictures posted send a message: united we stand as indigenous people
through our tribal individuality by
symbolically wearing our moccasins
to honor our ancestors and indigenous people worldwide.
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KIC Coordinator Hopefuls - On Saturday, December 16, 2017, the Kiowa Indian Council (KIC) will be

I’ve been married to Wesley Norris for 17
years. I have 4 grown sons and 1 daughter. I am grandma to 10 grandchildren. I
worked for the Department of Homeland
Security in Tulsa for 14 years with medical retirement in March of 2016. I am a
member of Little Cussetah Indian Baptist
in Sapulpa, Oklahoma. I am an Oklahoma
Missionary with the Muskogee, Seminole, Wichita Baptist Association. I am a
published author under the pen name of
Kiara Weslyn. I am a licensed private
investigator for the state of Oklahoma. I
have celebrated 21 years of sobriety this
past September.
I love to read and my hobbies include
sewing, beading and giving gifts to people “just because.” I love to work with
children and youth because they are our
future. I am on the committee who put on
the Friends of Sobriety New Year’s Eve
Powwow in Tulsa. It’s a chance for people to go somewhere safe and have fun on
the celebrated night. I paid my way into
the arena at this powwow in 2009. I love
to gourd dance.
I wish for our tribe to become stronger
and I desire to be a part of those who are
currently striving to rebuild our tribal
government for the best for all our tribal
members. It is a new beginning and a
huge undertaking of which I am willing
to roll my sleeves up and do what I can to
help for the greater good of our people,
young and old, near and far.
I am looking forward to meeting you and
getting to know you.
Aho,
Kristi

government. Eldridge has a daughter,
Nisha Onco, who served as Kiowa tribal
princess in 1990/1991. I graduated from
Hobart High School and worked at different jobs for some years before deciding to pursue my college education. I
attended Haskell Indian Nations University in Lawrence, Kansas and graduated
from there with an Associate’s degree in
Natural Science. I graduated with honors. I then decided to attend Oklahoma
State University in Stillwater, Oklahoma. I graduated from O.S.U., with a
Bachelor of Science degree, in Biological Science and I was on the Dean’s
Honor roll at O.S.U. After graduating
from O.S.U., I decided to pursue my post
-graduate education by attending the Oklahoma Health Sciences Center in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. I received my
Master’s degree in
Public Health from O.U.H.S.C. The
Master of Public Health degree program
at O.U.H.S.C. is a management program
and is an honors degree. With my college education, I am very knowledgeable
in many different areas of subjects and
fields of study. Plus, in addition to my
formal education, in my past employments, I do have supervisory experience
and giving presentations to a staff were
usually a required part of my job duties
as a supervisor.
I am very confident that with my past
work experience and formal education
that I would be a valuable asset to the
position of the Kiowa Indian Council
(KIC) Coordinator. I am proud of my
Kiowa heritage and ancestry and I am a
firm believer that the Kiowa People are a
great people and have a great future
ahead of them.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Spencer A. Onco

Davetta Geimausaddle

Spencer Alan Onco

was a historian for the Kiowa people and
made trips to Washington D.C. to represent the Kiowa people and their business
with the U.S. government. His father
was Aunko, who was well-known for
being the calendar maker for the Kiowa
People. The calendar that was made by
my Great-grandfather, Aunko, was a representation of important events of the
Kiowas before the coming of the white
people. My Grandmother, whose Kiowa
name was Atau, was the daughter of
Maunkee. Maunkee was a leader in one
of the Kiowa camps which were made up
of teepees. Maunkee was also known by
the people, both Indian and white, as
Kiowa Bill. I come from a large family,
all who grew up in Hobart. I originally
had 7 brothers and 2 sisters, although
now, I only have 5 brothers and 1 sister. One of my brothers, Eldridge Onco,
who graduated from O.U. with his law
degree, is an attorney with the federal

Tahnee
Ahtoneharjo-Growingthunder

_________________________________

____________________________________

My name is Spencer Alan Onco and I
would like to submit my name in for the
position of Kiowa Indian Council (KIC)
Coordinator. I am a Kiowa Indian originally from Hobart, Oklahoma. I currently live in Norman, Oklahoma. My parents were Fred and Esther Onco of Hobart.
. My father and my uncles were members of and very active in the Kiowa TiaPah Society. My paternal Grandparents
were Robert and Fannie Onco. My
Grandfather, Robert Onco

I returned home to Mountain View. I
worked at the AOA for the Kiowa Elders
for a short time. I also worked at the Kiowa Alcohol Drug Program in Carnegie.
In 1994, I returned to college full time at
USAO, Chickasha, majoring in Psychology and Native American Studies with
Dr. Howard Meredith. I graduated in
1997 with a B.S. degree. I was employed
with the University of Oklahoma from
1998 to 2017, as an Academic Counselor, Department of Psychology. I completed my Master’s degree in Native
American Studies in 2010. My research
was Tribal Constitutions. I graduated
with College Distinction, Gamma Beta
Phi Society. I retired from the University
of Oklahoma in May this year and began
working with the Kiowa Tribe, Indian
Child Welfare program, as Coordinator. I
joined the American War Mothers, Kiowa Chapter 18 when my son enlisted
with the US Navy in 1999. I have visited
the various Kiowa communities during
the years studying Tribal government
and appreciate every family I met. I extend Àhós to the Kiowa members for
their advice and support and to our Kiowa leaders who participated in constitutional discussions during the years of
meetings. Dàuqí àl yá tá:àu:màu gaum,
Cáuiqácômbàu (I believe that God will
help our Kiowa people.)

_______________________________

Kristi Wolf Norris

My name is Davetta GeimausaddleDomebo. I applied for candidacy as a
part time, Kiowa Indian Council Coordinator. I am the oldest daughter of the
late Melva Gene Tinetiah (Haumpo)Geimausaddle and my Dad is Dave
Geimausaddle. My Grandparents are
Julia Tsonetokoy-Lonewolf & Bell
Lonewolf; Mom’s Dad is Rev.Elvin
Tinetiah (Haumpo) who married my
Grandma Mattie Tsonetokoy. Grandpa
Elvin’s folks were Florence Geiogamah
and Haumpo. My maternal great
Grandparents are the late Tshante
Tsonetokoy and Isaac Tsonetokoy from
the Mountain View-Rainy MountainSugar Creek community. My Dad’s
parents are the late Rev.George
Geimausaddle and May Apekaum. My
paternal great Grandparent is “Old
Man” Jarvis Geimausaddle & Tayoodle
and Inez (Gouladdle) & Stewart
Prentiss. My Grandma May’s father is
John Apekaum. They were from the
Saddle Mountain-Zoletone community.
My parents graduated from Riverside
Indian School and Haskell.
Couple of years while living in Sugar
Creek, I attended a country school
south of Mountain View, Sedan and
also attended Mountain View high
school, as well as Fort Sill-MacArthur
high school, in Lawton. During my
school days, my folks appreciated the
Indian Relocation programs which
moved us to Los Angeles, California. I
graduated from Bell Gardens High,
California. My higher education started
at Chaffey College, Rancho Cucamonga, California. I was employed at California State Polytechnic University,
Financial Aid Student services, Pomona
as Administrative Technical Support,
working with students. In 1993,

Tahnee Ahtonharjo-Growingthunder
is a curator for public education and serves
many roles as an educator and advisor for
Indigenous policy and procedure for
NAGPRA and tribal historic preservation.
She holds a B.F.A. from the Institute of
American Indian Arts, and an A.L.M. Masters in Liberal Studies with an emphasis in
humanities from Harvard University. Tahnee is a current fellow for the American
Indian Graduate Center, and the Dodd Research Center UpStander Project for human
rights. Her research cultivates dialogues for
contemporary American Indian issues in
the arts and literature. Her work produces
projects deeply rooted in relevant academic
research that encourage conversations between both scholarly and non-scholarly
audiences, and that present artistic practices as communal experiences rather than as
inaccessible objects. Tahnee has worked as
an artist, curator, researcher, and teacher,
and is currently a historic specialist curator
of American art and Native American collections as a curatorial advisor. Tahnee’s
upbringing and influence from her Kiowa
grandparents and parents, she understands
the expectations of her community. Currently she is seeking an elected position
from the Kiowa Indian council as the KIC
coordinator. She feels it is necessary to be
a steward of the community making caring
and ethical decisions for the tribe’s future
by creating attainable organization through
technology and providing platforms for
community engagement. Tahnee has
worked in the field of humanities with a
deep understanding for those of the underserved, underrepresented, and vocal of the
modern hurdles tribal people face. She has
certified parliamentarian training, serves as
a Capitol Hill lobbyist for American Indian
higher education, and enjoys spending time
with the elders and youth of her community. Tahnee Ahtoneharjo- Growingthunder
resides in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma with
her husband, children, and parents Amos
and Sharron Harjo. Her family home and
land are in the Mountain View district. She
is the granddaughter of Jacob and Evelyn
Ahtone, Marie Carr and Albert Harjo. Tahnee is an enrolled member of the Kiowa
Tribe, descendent of the Mvskoki and
Seminole tribes, and relations to the Nakoda/ Dakota through marriage.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

voting for a Coordinator for future KIC meetings. According to the new Constitution, “A part-time Coordinator shall be selected by the Council at the Annual Meeting of the Council or at a Special Meeting of the Council as needed. The Coordinator
shall serve in accordance with terms and conditions established by the Council.”
Registration begins at 8:30am in Red Buffalo Hall at the Kiowa Tribal Complex in Carnegie OK. A quorum of 150 qualified
Kiowa voters is required to conduct the election. Qualified voters consists of members of the Tribe age eighteen or older. The
following bios and pictures were provided by those who have submitted their names for the coordinator position:

AVT Student of the Month

Nola Kamili Guerrero-Rodriquez is

a mother of five children, an Anadarko
resident, and an alumni of Anadarko
High School. She is the daughter of
Alverna Floris Wolf and Jose GuerreroRodriquez; granddaughter of Vernola
Mae (Cody) and Standford Cantrell
Wolf.
Nola is currently a student of Caddo
Kiowa Technology Center studying in
the field of business, Administrative
Assistant. She is an active member of
BPA (Business Professionals of America), National Technical Honor Society.
Special awards include Work Keys
Career Readiness Certificate (Gold),
Microsoft Office Specialist, and Perfect
Attendance.
Her goals are to complete her Administrative Assistant certification (January
2018) then pursue Medical Insurance
Coding and Electronic Health Records;
after which, Nola plans to get an Associate’s Degree. Her long term goal is to
be a Medical Insurance Coder and work
from home.
Ms. Rodriquez would like to thank the
Kiowa Tribe and the AVT program for
selecting her as student of the month;
she has been a part of the program since
September 5, 2017. “I truly do appreciate everything the tribe is doing for
students who are in school and working
hard on furthering their education,”
expressed Nola, “I wouldn’t be able to
come to school and be a full time student if I didn’t have the assistance I
receive from the AVT program.” Rodriquez also added that she has always
wanted to fulfill her goals and now
she’s working on them thanks to the
support from her family and the Kiowa
Tribe.

Higher Education
Student of the Month

Donald “Joey” Bread Jr. is from
Lawrence, Kansas and a former student
of Free State High School; he graduated
from Elgin High School in 2007. His
parents are Marilyn Kodaseet and the
late Donald Joseph “Jinxie” Bread Sr.
siblings include Erica, Connie, Renee
Zuk, and the late Chris Bread.
A former Native American Studies major at Comanche Nation College, he is
currently pursuing a BBA at the Cameron University with emphasis in Management. However, he wishes to finish
his education at the University of Oklahoma in Public Health (MHA).Special
honors and scholarships include Student
of the Year at CNC 2016; Presidents
List numerous times at CNC; Dean’s
List at Cameron University 2017; Member of Circle of Scholars through AICF;
Anheuser-Busch Scholarship 2016; Endowed Nations Scholarship 2016; and
has been award tribal funding throughout his education.
Joey wishes to
attend graduate school and pursue a
Master’s degree at the University of
Oklahoma. “To be the change I want to
see in the world by making myself the
best I can be, when and where I’m needed,” expressed Bread. He also added his
thanks to the Kiowa Tribe and KHEGP
for the support throughout his six years
of education. “By granting me financial
support, I was able to be the best student
among my peers throughout my later
years in school. Had I not been allowed
this privilege, I would not be here nor
the individual I currently am.” Joey believes that it’s the inflation within our
economy, and rapid evolution of technology, that makes pursuing a degree a
more difficult feat. But it’s the help
from his people [Kiowa Tribe and those
closest to him] and their belief in him
through continued support is what reinvigorates his ambition to complete one
of the most difficult challenges in life,
higher education.
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Kiowa Head Start Highlight
Native American Month
by Dianna Hadley-Staff Writer

This story was printed in the Anadarko
Daily News in December of 2006. It was
adapted from a story by the late Alecia
Keahbone-Gonzales. I asked her if I
could use it.
Dewey Tsonetokoy

The Kiowa Story Of The Blood-Clot
Boy
There was a place way up there in the
cold country where the Kiowa lived long
ago. There was an old man and woman
who had become so old that they were
left behind by the main Kiowa camp. It
had become a desparate situation for
them as they all were facing starvation
and so the old couple were left behind. In
the cold weather the entire camp pulled
up stakes and moved away in search for
big game. Nevertheless, the old couple
were given food to last them for several
days.
After they were left behind the old man
would go out each day and hunt for any
big game that he could find. Finally, after
many days their food supply had dwindled to a meager portion and they were
becoming desparate. The old man had to
travel further and further from the lodge
in search for game. Before he would
leave the lodge and to keep his wife's
spirit up he would tell her to keep the
water boiling so that when he came back
with meat they could cook it immediately. He knew their situation was grave.
The old man could not find any big game
and after two days gave up and decided
to return to the lodge. He thought to himself that if he could only find a rabbit, a
squirrel, or even a bird that that at least
would be something. The Kiowa are a
proud people and to stoop to eating small
game was beneath them. For the Kiowa
to eat small game was something to be
embarrassed about. But, it was a desparate time and he had his wife to think
about.
Dejected, and with heavy thoughts on his
mind, he began his journey home. As he
crossed a stream he heard someone calling to him, "Kohn, Kohn". He turned and
looked all around but didn't see anyone.
He turned to resume his hike but took
only a couple of steps and heard the
voice again. The old man turned and
went back to the stream and when he got
there he found a big chunk of meat lying
on a rock in the middle of the stream. He
picked it up and put it in his pouch and
continued his journey happy that he had
found something but puzzled nevertheless. He didn't hear the voice again.
When he got back to the lodge his old
wife was eager to know if he had found
any game. The old man told her as he
was coming home feeling very sad because he couldn't find any game as he
crossed a stream he heard someone calling out to him saying, "Kohn, Kohn".
I turned around twice he said and went
back to the stream and there I found this
big chunk of meat.

Maybe the Creator saw that we were
poor and had pity on us and gave us this
chunk of meat.
The old wife took the meat and put it in
her boiling pouch and began to add hot
rocks and the water began to boil. The
old couple became very happy and as
they sat beside the fire they began to tell
stories about the good things that they
shared together in their lives. All of a
sudden, out of the pouch sprang a little
boy.
He ran to the old man and woman saying, "Kohn, Tahn"(Grandpa, Grandma)
and he hugged them. The old couple
had been lonesome for their family and
their grandchildren and even though
they were hungry they felt that this was
a wonderful surprise that had happened.
Here was someone who could help
them, keep them company, and entertain
them. They both hugged the boy back
and were happy that he had come to
them.
Each day thereafter the old man and
young boy would go out hunting and the
boy seemed to be blessed as they were
able to find big game during each hunt.
When they brought the game to the
lodge the old wife was very happy and
would cook enough for everyone to eat
and become full. Being elderly the old
wife was happy too that the meat was
always tender with fat and good.
Then one day, the main group of the
Kiowa returned to their original encampment. To their amazement they
saw that the old couple were still alive
and doing well and that there was a
young boy with them. Everyone was
curious about the young boy but being
courteous no one asked where he came
from. It is not Kiowa to be a nosey person.
Years went by and the young boy finally grew to become a young man. His
skills at hunting and finding game when
game was scarce became legendary.
One day, the people, being in great need
of food, came to the young man and
asked him to help them find game. He
was also held in high esteem for his
generosity, his love, and his kindness in
all that he did. Eventually, the Kiowa
made him a headsman. His name was
"Khee-bah-heal Tah-lee", the BloodClot Boy.
This is the end of this story.
One must wonder, even in modern times
such as these, when one hears reports of
angels coming to help people in distress.
The Holy Bible tells us that we must
always entertain strangers who come
into our homes because they may be
angels in disguise. This is not just the
Christian way but has always been the
Kiowa way. We have come to that time
of the year when indeed angels may
walk the earth.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.
(Adapted from the Alecia KeahboneGonzales account by Dewey Tsonetokoy
Sr., December 19, 2006.)

The students of the Kiowa head
start from Anadarko, Carnegie, and
Lawton gathered together on November 17, 2017 to experience and
celebrate native culture. A lot of
planning went into creating this
special day for both the students
and parents to enjoy. Some challenges where faced the day of but
the Kiowa head start staff worked
together to provide knowledge, activities, and native food for everyone in attendance.
Storytelling was done by Lynn
Munoz which also included singing
and explanation of the “eagle and
rabbit dance”, the children seemed
excited to join in on the fun. Special
guest Parker Emhoolah sung Kiowa
songs while his granddaughter,
Madison, lead the children during
social dancing.
“The kids seemed to all really enjoy
it,” said Lynn Munoz, “we try to do
our part to keep the Kiowa language alive.” She also added that
as a Native American, there is a
sense of native pride everyday not
just during Native American Heritage month. Mrs. Munoz also feels
that the entire month of November
is a great opportunity to showcase
the culture and what the Kiowa
Head Start does throughout the
year. “We have teacher’s lesson
plans that include the Kiowa language and cultural activities that
we’re working on,” stated Munoz.
Plans for January has already begun, Lynn is seeking volunteers to
help teach the students “handgame”
and hopes to have a Kiowa elder
share “Sayn-day” stories. If anyone
is interested they can contact Mrs.
Munoz at 580/654-6994.

I want Batman.
Jerrell
I want a Dinosaur toy and 2 presents.
Jaxon
I want a Big Dolly House, Big Barbie,
Make-up Dolly and Talking Unicorn.
Allison
I want vehicles and a hideout.
Nathan
I want Firetrucks.
Malachi
I want a Treehouse and ice cream.
Leynne
I want Toys and a Trucks.
Frankie
I want presunts and Toys.
Mac
I want cars and Toys.
TK

Carnegie
Ms Delia & Mr Ben 3 yr Classroom
Umbrella and batman.
Romero
Kole
Train and track.
Ashtin
Shark boat and a shark.
Gunner
Batman.
Braden
Batman, Superman, Spiderman.
Taylin
Barbie.
Alicede
A real shark, tree house.
P’aw
Toys.
Kendon
Hot wheels, spiderman.
Henry
Mask, legos.
Garrett
Barbie and playhouse.
Mya
Moana.
Allison
Chucky and Barbie.
Addie
Toys and spiderman.
Prestyn
2 transformers and a bumble bee.
Ayven
Barbie, Barbie Car.
Daisy
I want a puppy, a doll and I want toys

NAUGHTY OR NICE?
Kiowa Head Start
Christmas Lists
Anadarko
Ms Ashli & Ms Sha Classroom
Christmas List
I want a bike.
Jerry
I want a car to drive in.
Jadeah
My dad needs a gun and I want 3 boxes of Army men.
Daylon
I want cooking lunchables.
Gracelynn
I want a helicopter, legos, and 2 cars.
Anthony
I want a puppy that pees and a puppy
that poops.
Khaos

Tahquinterup or William Saupitty (Comanche) and Swimming Bear (Kiowa) at a grocery store in Anadarko, Oklahoma - 1958…But What Grocery Store???? The main grocery stores were Safeway, Humpty Dumpty, Hammert’s,
Leach’s, and Cashway. Does anyone know?? (This picture was found on Facebook)

Ms. Evelyn & Ms. Angela’s
4yr Class Christmas List
Rose
I want a puppy, I don’t want nothin
just a puppy.
Atreyu
I don’t want everything, I want a rabbit.
Axel
I want a new big big big big race track
monster machine, two of them so I can
race them.
Kendon
I want a horse, gloves, and a dog.
Jaden
A bad guy costume, I just want a bad
guy costume.
Huxton
I want Legos, I want a bad guy costume, batman toys, spiderman toys, a
bunny and I want captin america.
Marcus
I want a mermaid, and a baby sky because I lost my other one, and a bunny,
and a soft horse, and a Barbie for my
sister and me and a soft snake and
that’s all.
Luciah
I want a dog and a Cinderella car.
Avalon
I want an Apple Jack present and a
tree.
Paxton
I want a look-out tower with paw patrol Rider, and a paw-patrol vechicle,
real transformer, a zoomer hover-craft.
Davin
I want a big one transformer toy, a
Christmas tree and a bumble-bee toy.
Teagven
I want a bracelet, I want a Barbie.
Kamri
I want a monster truck with a controller so you can drive it and the monster
truck show and some cars.
Welker
I want a puppy, and a kitty and a puppy
and a kitty. I want barbies and a house
for the barbies.
Winter
I want tools, a big doll house, a doll for
goes in the doll house, a big doll, a little bus and a big horse.
Heagan
I want barbies, a doll, I want a unicorn,
I want a teddybear and a monkey toy.
Alyzah
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District 7 “Tidbit”
THANKS TO THE MANY

District 2 Gets Informed
Rhonda Ahhaitty, District 2 legislator, hosted a community meeting at the AOA (Administration of Aging) Center on November 29, 2017. The goal was to
inform District 2 of the programs and to answer the
concerns of the community.
The agenda for the meeting included Robbie Aduddell and Joe Pappio Jr, Kiowa Casino; Stratford
Nestell, Darko Housing; Kay Mopope, Social Service; Derek Tofpi, Kiowa Youth Sports Program; and
Charlotte Niyah-McCurtain, Comanche Nation Vocational Rehabilitation. Each speaker explained their
programs and accomplishments they have made so
far as well as answer the questions asked by the audience who wanted more information.
The Kiowa Casino announced that there will be two
grand openings next year 2018. The hotel will open
its doors with 63 rooms available in February; and
the newly renovated casino in Carnegie will open
their doors in January.
Nestell from Darko Housing informed that since their
operations of 2014, the program has helped 22 homes
to receive storm shelters. He also expressed how the
program is able to assist the Kiowa Housing with
some of the funding. The program is able to assist
those who are interested in buying a home (trust/non
trust); or if you already own a home, they can assist
with renovations. The applications and limits can be
found on the website at kiowatribe.org.
Social Services have recently moved to Anadarko but
are still available to those in the Carnegie and Hobart
area. Kay Mopope explained the reason for the move
was because of the large number of applicants from
Anadarko, meeting the need to move where the services are most needed. Since the start of the program
nearly 317 families have been helped with

Emergency assistance; meanwhile, the LiHeap program has
been able to help 20 families with assistance. Mopope also announced that the Crisis program will begin on December 1 and
will be available throughout the year. For now the counties of
Kiowa and Caddo are the ones being serviced but there’s hope
for the programs to able to reach further soon.
Overall Ms. Ahhaitty had hoped that the meeting gave her district the information that they needed about the programs and
status of the Kiowa Tribe. She hopes to schedule another meeting in the future and meet with the community about their concerns. Ahhaitty told everyone that she is available should anyone have questions or something that they would like to discuss, her number is 580/654-6381. If for any reason you are
unable to reach Ms Ahhaitty, you can leave a message with the
legislature secretary, Tracy Harris at 580/654-6338.

District 2-Rhonda Ahhaitty
Ext. 6381
District 3-No Official Rep
District 4-No Official Rep
District 5-Anita Onco Johnson
Ext. 6373
District 6-Ben Wolf
Ext.6338

JOB VACANCIES
HIGHER EDUCATION COUNSELOR
Status: Regular Full-Time
Posting Date: 12/11/17
Closing Date: 12/22/17
Job Summary
The Higher Ed Counselor is responsible to the
Higher Ed/JP&T Director in all matters related to
the administration, implementation, accountability, reporting, counseling, and all activities related
to the Kiowa Higher Education Grant Program
(KHEGP). Reviews and make recommendations to
the Director regarding the approval or disapproval of an applicant's request for higher education
assistance. Assists current students by offering
guidance and support based on their unique
needs to assist them in achieving their educational goals. Processes eligible applications for service, assists in recruitment processes through participation in college and career fairs, tribal events,
working closely with high schools within the tribal
jurisdictional area, and developing online recruitment strategies.
Qualifications
Bachelor's Degree in Education with major study
in Post-Secondary Education, Psychology, Sociology or related field from an accredited university or
college which includes hours in counseling is preferred. Two (2) years work experience in an educational environment with American Indian students. Computer literate.
Requirements
Possess a Valid Oklahoma Driver's License and be
insurable under the Kiowa Tribe's liability insurance regulations. Must submit to and pass an
OSBI background check. Must pass preemployment drug testing and subject to random
drug screening in accordance with the Kiowa
Tribe's Drug-Free Workplace Policy.
The Kiowa Tribe provides a comprehensive benefits package including: leave benefits, (13) paid
holidays, health insurance plan providing eligible
employees access to medical, dental, & vision care
insurance benefits, $25,000 Basic Life and $25,000

All District Legislators can be
reached by calling the Legislative
office at 580-654-6338. Extensions
are listed below. The Districts
with no official representative will
covered by
Legislators Renee Plata, Dave
Geimausaddle, and Ron Poolaw.
District 1-No Official Rep.

Social Services Specialist, Kay Mopope talks about the services
available to District 2 residents.

CURRENT JOB OPENINGS

One day in April while pondering what I
could do next, a call came in from Annabelle
Ahhaitty, another Kiowa residing in District
7. She wanted me to join her in pursuing a
"education career event" for high school students to educate them on various steps required to get into college. I traveled to Norman more than once to meet with several Kiowas as the idea developed. Some of those
moving the idea along included Annabelle
Ahhaitty, Rhodene Bigbow, Anita Onco, Jacob Tsotigh, Kristina Waters, and later
Charles Eisenberger, Velma Eisenberger, and
Deanna Ewoldt. Kiowa leadership approving
the idea into becoming a realty included Donnie Tofpi, Matthew Komalty, Charles Eisenberger, Anita Onco, and Dr. Sunny Hegewood, and myself, Modina Waters. I appreciate District 7 Kiowas and other Kiowas mentioned for causing the creation of Enpowerment Day on Wednesday, October 25th at
Riverside Indian School, Anadarko, an event
designed for high school students and those
seeking vo-tech training. I compliment Annabelle that "she had the vision for this event,
and she made me the catalyst." Appreciation
is extended to Pat Moore, Principal, Riverside
Indian School and coordinators of the event.
Modina Waters, Legislator District 7.

District 7-Modina Waters
Ext. 6338

By Request:

More Vacancies:
Bus Driver/Custodian (Head Start)
Higher Education Counselor
Intake Clerk (Social Services)
Teacher (Child Care)

Please visit the Kiowa Tribe website at:
www.kiowatribe.org/job-vacancies.html to
view or download job announcements,
download fillable job application forms, and
obtain information on how to apply or contact the Human Resources Department at
(580) 654-6317 or 6335.
The Kiowa Tribe also accepts applications
and maintains an applicant database for
temporary hiring consideration open continuous for the following types of positions:
Clerical positions
Custodian
Laborers
Maintenance Worker
School Bus Drivers
Security Guard
Transit Drivers
Teachers
Teacher Aides

Happy 37th Wedding Anniversary
to Phillip and Aleta Berry on December 5th, 2017 from your sister
Cindy and brother Bill.
Have a request?
Send it to news@kiowatribe.org
or pr@kiowatribe.org
It will be included in a request
section of the Kiowa News.

PENDLETON BLANKET
FOR CHRISTMAS???
The Kiowa Gift Shop has
50 Pendletons available
now for 250 Dollars each
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OBITUARIES

Kendall Allen Coker was born November 6, 1967 and passed from this
live November 10, 2017. Kendall was
born in Lawton, Oklahoma to Brenda
(Haumpy) Turner and Bruce
Tongkeamah. He was raised in Carnegie his first three years then moved to
Tulsa with his mother. He and his
mom moved to Phoenix, Arizona. He
then attended Haskell Indian Nations
University. Kendall returned to Phoenix and worked there for a few years
before moving back to Carnegie. Kendall was an avid OU Sooner and Pittsburgh Steelers Fan.
Kendall is survived by his mother and
stepdad, Greg Turner of Phoenix, Arizona,
and a stepbrother, Errol Turner of
Scottsdale, Arizona.
His Uncles: Alfred Haumpy and William Kodaseet of Carnegie, Oklahoma,
Raymond Tongkeamah of Lawton,
Oklahoma
Aunts: Gina Starr, Marilyn Collins,
and Prinella Tongkeamah, all of Anadarko,and Lisa LaBrada of Carnegie.
His cousins, who he thought of and
treated as his brothers and sisters: Alfred, Jr., Princeton, Texas, Jeff, Glenpool, Oklahoma, Gary Haumpy, Bigsby, Oklahoma, Mike Barr, Lawton,
Oklahoma, Jerry Collins, Carnegie,
Oklahoma, James Collins, Anadarko,
Oklahoma, and George and Jason Kodaseet of Carnegie, Oklahoma.
His sisters: Pam Gayton, Denton, Texas, Jana Haumpy, Carnegie, Oklahoma, Sherill Palmer, Mountain View,
Oklahoma, Kimberly Perez, Denton,
Texas, Marilyn Kauley and Carrie
Gonzales, Anadarko, Oklahoma, Dee
Dee Whitfield, Goose Creek, South
Carolina, Carla Ware, Anadarko, Oklahoma, Rachel Kodaseet, Altus, Oklahoma, and Shelley Tongkeamah, Lawton, Oklahoma.
He is preceded in death by his father,
Bruce Tongkeamah, grandparents Dorothy and Wilbur Kodaseet, Weiser and
Henretta Tongkeamah, aunts: Carol
Kauly, Laveena Pewo, Melissa
Kaulaity, and Rebecca Tongkeamah,
uncles: Wallace, Clifton, and James
Tongkeamah, cousins Kara Kauley and
Clifford Tongkeamah.

Marsha Jean Smith, age 52, of Idabel, OK, passed away Friday, November 3, 2017 at her home.
Marsha was a pillar of the recovery
community in the region. With over
26 years of sobriety, she showed others that long-term recovery was possible. She used her education in sociology and psychology to help countless
others in their journey to overcome
alcoholism and addiction. The positive influence of Marsha's life will
continue to have an impact in this area
and beyond.

Sister, Francis Marie Bointon-Haury.
cousin Antonio Jimenez, great grandfather
Husband: Wesley Karty of Oklahoma
Kenneth Chaddlesone, and uncle Lester
City, Oklahoma
"Coke" Chaddlesone.
Father: Jerry Domebo of Anadarko, Oklahoma
_________________________________
Mother: Lottie Haury of Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma
Sisters: Donna Ramirez Ramoss of Amarillo, Texas, Mary Etheline Morales and
husband Saul of
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Brother: Jerry Domebo Jr and wife Seneca of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Numerous nieces and nephews.
Andrea was preceded in death by her
paternal grandparents: Fred & Blossom
Domebo, Maternal grandparents,
Etheline Tsalote and John Haury Sr.

__________________________________

Marsha is survived by her father;
Buman Maurice White; husband, Ron
Smith of Idabel, OK; two sons, William Johnson III of Broken Bow, OK
and Dustin W. White of Idabel, OK;
one brother, Keith White of Broken
Bow, OK and three grandchildren.
Reyna Jaye Chaddlesone was born on
October 26, 1988 to Carla Sue Chad______________________________
dlesone in Lawton, Oklahoma and left
for her heavenly home to meet with her
Savior Jesus Christ on Monday, November 20, 2017. She attended schools in
Anadarko and was a former Riverside
Indian School student where she made
many friends. She was a very thoughtful,
loving person and tried to make her
friends and children special birthday
cakes. She also was a Thunder fan. She
was a very loving mother and was active
in her children's interests until her health
started failing.
Reyna leaves behind her 3 children: Marlin Martinez
Summer Rayne Martinez
Rhyla Evan Jaye Gragg
Mother: Carla Chaddlesone
2 Brothers: Kenny Chaddlesone and wife
Kylene
Andrea Domebo passed away Saturday, November 18, 2017 in Oklahoma Gabriel Leonard and companion Summer
City, Oklahoma at the age of thirty-six. Bryant
3 Aunts: Ramona Chaddlesone
Andrea was born June 10, 1981 in
Lawton, Oklahoma to Lottie Haury and Fronalee Soto, Elaine Doyeto
Uncles: Glen Doyeto
Jerry Domebo.
Robert Doyeto and wife Glenda
Andrea attended school in Carnegie
Timothy Doyeto and wife Blair
and Anadarko and worked at Best
Companion: Dakota Batchaddle
Thrift for many years.
Also many cousins, friends and relaAndrea is survived by son: Markell
tives.
Karty of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Daughter: Autumn Karty of Oklahoma She was preceded in death by her grandparents, Marion and Leatrice Doyeto,
City, Oklahoma
Daughter: Donell Karty of Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma

____________________________________________________________________________________________

Donald (Ducky) Chaino Ahkeahbo (80)
of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma passed
away on November 23, 2017 at 6:59 AM
at Integris Hospital in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma. Although it was sudden he
was surrounded by his caring family.
Donald was born September 23, 1937 in
Lawton, Ok to The Reverend John and
Lillie (Littlechief) Chaino Ahkeahbo.
Donald married the love of his life Elizabeth McKosato on June 19,1965 at Angie
Smith, United Methodist Church in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma and recently celebrated their 52 anniversary.
Donald attended OCU where he played
baseball and later graduated from Central
State University, he then furthered his
education at the University of Illinois just
weeks after being married.
Don would go on to work for many Institutions in his life. One of his fondest
memories was working with the Big
Brothers/Big Sisters Organization and
becoming a Big Brother to Robert (Bob)
Benson, who currently resides in Shelby,
Montana, and whom he kept in touch with
regularly.
Donald served as President during the
early years of The Native American
Church for 10 years and was also a member of the OH-HO-MAH Lodge. You
could usually find him singing at a drum
during pow-wows or gourd dancing. He
loved making traditional regalia for himself and family members. Donald regularly participated and attended the Southern
Cheyenne Sundance Ceremonies for 46
years. Besides being a traditionist, Don
was a sports enthusiast. He would later
become the “no non-sense” coach/sports
adviser for his children and grandchildrens baseball, softball, track and wrestling teams. Passing along the love of
sports and coaching his offspring. You
could often overhear him telling his athletes and loved ones, “Do your best!” He
expected nothing less, than the best.
Donald is preceded in death by his parents, four brothers: Frank, John Jr., Neal
and Robert Chaino Ahkeahbo. Six sisters:
Helena Tartsah, Carol Stockholm, Tillie
Redbird, Lillian Wetselline and Nelda
Secondine.
Donald is survived by his wife Elizabeth
(McKosata) Chaino Ahkeahbo. Two sons:
Donald Chaino Ahkeahbo II and Aaron
Chaino Ahkeahbo. Two daughters and a
son in law: Brenda (Lavon) and George
Mechling of Midwest City, Ok and Lisa
Chaino Ahkeahbo of Oklahoma City, Ok.
Four grandsons: Preston Dale Mechling,
Jacob Scott Wehba, Logan James and
Jaron James Chaino Ahkeahbo. Four
Granddaughters: Paige Mechling Kelpine,
Parish Mechling, Trinity E.A. Eoff, and
Megan Marie Chaino Ahkeahbo. One
Great Grandson Spencer Kelpine and One
Great Granddaughter Lainey Kelpine.
Three step grandsons: Darrin and Jason
Mechling, and Steven Melendez. One step
granddaughter, Tawny Melendez. One
brother Tommy Chaino Ahkeahbo of California. Along with a host of relatives
whom he loved dearly.

For news, announcements,
pictures, and live streaming
of Kiowa Tribal events go to
the Kiowa Tribe’s facebook
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More Elder Payment Memories

Tulsa Elders waiting to be served a barbeque meal

Greeting the guests at Remington Park in OKC were Legislator Dave Geimausaddle, ViceChair Charles Eisenberger, District 7 Legislator Modina Waters, and Chairman Matt Komalty

Chairman Komalty greeting the OKC Elders with information and holiday wishes

SENIORS
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Bison Stew
4 servings

This stew combines
ground bison with
vegetables in a tomato
soup based sauce to
make a hearty main
dish.
Ingredients
1 pound ground bison
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
1 can condensed tomato soup (about 10 ounces)
1 1/4 cups waters
6 slices carrots (medium, sliced, or 2 cups canned drained)
2 cups potatoes (medium, diced, or 2 cups canned drained)
1 cup onion (diced)
Directions
1. Brown ground bison meat in a large skillet. Drain. Add salt and pepper to
taste.
2. Add soup and water to skillet. Add carrots, potatoes, and onions.
3. Bring to a boil, then simmer, covered, about 25 minutes or until soft.
Re move from heat; cover for 10 minutes to thicken.
4. Serve immediately. Refrigerate leftovers.
Evan Burchfield is going to march in the Rose Bowl Parade with The Pride Of Oklahoma Band. She's a proud member of the Kiowa Tribe. Her parents are Tom & Robin
Burchfield & the granddaughter of Beverly & the late Ben Hatfield, the great granddaughter of Thelma J. Kaulaity Bowman and Helen Poolaw. Evan is a music major at
OU in her sophomore year. It’s her second year in the Pride.

COMING SOON

Recipes provided monthly by the Kiowa Food Distribution Program Director, Will Brown.

Did You Know…
Did you know that back in the early days before there were reservations, Kiowas didn’t
celebrate the New Year until later on during the spring/summer? According to research,
the entire tribe would gather together for what is known as the Sun Dance. This ceremonial required a lot of special preparation, males and females of all ages had some part
during this special time. The young men who participated in the Sun Dance where sort
of sponsored by an elder or family; the elder would give them advise based on their own
experience as well as support and encouragement.
The women were in charge of the food preparation as well as the camp. Some of them
had a “give away” to honor their loved ones for their endurance and pride for being a
part of the ceremony. They also made their loved one new regalia to be worn at social
dancing that took place after the ceremony was over.
The social dancing was almost everyone’s favorite part of the ceremonial. The people
would be seen in their best regalia as this was a special time for the entire tribe to be
together.
The Kiowa Tribe had been banned from doing religious practices which also included
the Sun Dance in 1883 by the United States government. It was around 1890 that the
tribe held its last Sun Dance ceremonial at the ‘bend in the Washita’ (James Mooney
1989:359).
No one speaks about that time or the ceremony anymore but a few of dances had been
carried on through the generations. And to this day, the Kiowa Tribe still comes together during the summer to dance and fellowship with one another (gourd dance celebrations). Nearly every family within the tribe is represented and each is well dressed in
their best regalia.
By Staff Writer Dianna Hadley

